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How dear to my heart
Are the scenes of my childhood,
When fond recollection
Presents them to view.
That thave and sanipoo that
I got for a quarter
And the tiftcen-cen- t haircut.
My infancy knew.

:o:
N'ice sliower.

-- :o:-
Every little helps.

:o:- -

So come right on with it.
:o:

Mother Earth needs a good toak-- i
ng.

:o:
Get ready for the Fourth Liberty

Pond Drive. All can tret in this
Land Wilson.

-- :o:
The race is not always to the

swift, hecau.-- e lots of times they
have tire trouble.

A new dance is called the Jazzar-inta- .

It mmiimU as if it miht be

eay for a centipede.
:o:

And. before many more years, the
German menace will sii: its Swine
iron;: and disappear forever.

:o:
Every man's key ring contain

two keys 1 1 ! :i t he really ues. The
re.--r lie carries to help wtar out

to:
Fnele Sam lias re-triet- ed the col-

ors of shoes. Xow if somebody will

retrit the shape of shoes tlie de-

formed feet of the nation will have
reason to be grateful.

-- :o:
Tliose of us who have heard from

cur grandfathers of the murders,
rapes and hu mines of ihi Hessians
durin:; the Revolution cannot be
ronviii-e- that tlie Hun is a pro-

duct of recent times.
:o:- -

It is nt the temporary sup n.-io- n

f business that worries the non-

essential producer. It is fear that
by t!;e time he can resume his busi-

ness, the people will have become
habitual apostles of thrift.

Hon. John Murtey lias proven
him.M-l- tie prejx r man to represent
Cass county in the legislature. H"
hn mad many friends by the aide
manner in which lie has upheld for
the itnere-f- s of the people. and
should be because lie is

able and conscientious in his every
movement.

:o:
I'lattsmoiith has one of th" finest

drilled Home Guard Companies in

the state of Nebraska, and we are
proud of our boys. And not only
that but we are proud of Captain
Rawls who is the chief instrument
in making the company what it is.
May Captain Rawls live to be re-

warded for his labors.
:o:-

Thero certainly should b some
way to stop the I heft of so many

automobiles. Cars disappear with
more rapidity than ever before. A

term or two in the penitentiary
would evidently put ,1 stop to so

much of it. They used to hang
horse thieve." and why not automo-

bile thieves? A horse is valued at
from one hundred to three hundred
dollars, and any kind (if auto costs
from six hundred to one thousand
dollars.
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Corn crop not fo bad.
:o.:-

School begins next Monday.
:o:

No scarcity in Kultur's goat crop.
-- :o:-

liceome a stockholder in the
United States buy War-Savin- gs

stamps.
to:

Whatever lessons may be real into
the Senator Vardaman of Mississip
pi, it was a darned good job.

:o:
Overcoats became very useful yes-

terday morning, reminding one that
Old Hoary-heade- d Winter was com-

ing on apace.
:o:

Is arrangements being; perfected
to celebrate General Pershing's
Rirthday? A week from tomorrow
is the date Friday, September IS.

:o:
Germany wants her colonies back.

announces Dr. W. S. Solf, German
colonial secretary. Well, why didn't
she keep them when she had them?

:o:
One of the peace terms ought to

be that the names of General Foch.
General Maugin and General Ryng
shall appear in the German school
hooks as object lessons.

-- :o:-

Slackers are saved the trial of
choosing between matrimony and
the army by Secretary Raker's an-

nouncement that a wife will not be
effective as a coward's shield.

:o:- -

If the government is determined
to class corsets as non-essentia- ls,

then the government is going to
misshape a lot of women who dote
(m the corset to make them look
neat and nice.

:o:
Premier C'emonceau predicts vic-

tory will be achieved this year. The
optimism of the French statesman
is more robust than that of General
Peyton March, who says that i:i
1019 we may win.

:o:
The Tageblatt of Rerlin is consol-

ed to remember Ludendorff's dictum,
"operation means movement." Still
it bar, to be admitted that it mak- - i

some difference whether the move-

ment is forward or backward.
:o:

WLen the vital, blow falls it will
never do to have the crown prince
in command. Hindy and Ludey will
have to be responsible in Cue eys
of the German people whcnMhe "in-

vincible army" is crushed.
:o:- -

The German editor who said the
Yanks couldn't stand before "our
German troops, trained from child-

hood to fighting," probably has con-

cluded by this time that tlie Ger-

man boy's military training should
be begun five or six years earlier
in life.

:o:
"Woman can Dress for a Year for

.?L'.R," says a headline. We have
known women who did it well on

much less and others who can use
that amount in a day. It always
depends on who the female is and
generally how much credit she has
at the dry goods emporium.

-- rot-

Orders to German soldiers to hold
a given point "at all costs" don't
worn to have the effect they once
did. The soldiers have learned from
experience what the coist will be,

and recently they have found it
more satisfactory to throw down
their guns and tear out without the
usual persuasion.

:o:
Efforts arc being made by some of

the disgruntled to get W. V. Allen,

former senator, and now District
Judge, to announce himself as a
candidate for United States Senator.
Rut wc believe our old friend is too
wise to make a catspaw of for a lot
of dead politicians to rake the chest-

nuts out of the fire.

ROOSEVELT'S CATHOLICITY.

"I like Theodore Roosevelt," said
Champ Clark, in his address to the
members of the Southern Travellers'
Association, "because he knows a lit- -

ll ..,r.nt mnro tilings Minn nnv rHi- -

er being who ever lived." This is
a well merited compliment, or
Roosevelt's many unusual qualities

, none is more remarkable than his
catholicity of interest. From li is

early youth tho whole world has
been for him a book of wonders
whoso study was an uneridig joy
History, geography, politics, zoology,
law, they all held an irresistible
charm.

This breadth of information.
which luus come to Roosevelt, by the
universality of his interest, the
German Kaiser has tried to acquire
hv superficial investigation. When
o anmnlwlm nnvtl.it,.- - nf
note in Germany he is sure to Te

ceive an invitation to dine at the
Imperial Palace at Potsdam where
he must let himself be Imperially
pumped. It is an easy and auto
cratic wav to absorb knowledge.

mil in practice 11 seems 10 nave
its faults. N. Y. Sun.

:o:
WOMEN BARBERS.

Women barbers. It seems, are to I

take the nlace of men almost entire- -

- The woman barber is not an ex- -
-

neriment nr an innovation: she has I

been for years a reality, and she has!
at least one advantage over the male
barber she is not usually consum

ed with a desire to converse while
she works. The niirte barber too of

ten looks upon an expression of a

wish to be shaved as a formal in

troduction and at otice becomes so

cial, chatty, agreeable, entertaining;
whereas the female barber evident
ly holds to the view that a shave is
1 business transaction. About on;

male barber out of five will fght to

insert his linger in the corner if
your mouth in order to make a little
mound protrude, as this facilitates
his work; he does not understand
that there may possibly he people
in existence who do not like the
taste of stray, unboiled barbers, and

must be threatened with death be-

fore he will desist. This is rough
work to which the female barber i:
not given. On the other hand, i!

must be confessed that the does n.!
1

commonly keep her razors in as good

condition as does the male barber.
Never having been shaved herself,
she does r.ot, perhaps, realize the
necessity of it, she has no instinctive
aversion to a scratchy razor, such

have acquired through lonr
ages. New York Evening Sun.

:o:
A MINOR MIRACLE.

It was ineonvepicuously reported
the other day that General Pershing
had ordered 1.000,001) watches from
Switzerland for his soldiers. To
adopt an old-tim- e lyric:

Every man upon the force

Has a watch and chain of course --

only now it isn't a chain, but a

leather wrist strap.
Rut how cm earth do they make

them all keep in step? Not the
least, of the minor miracles that
come off every day along the front
lines is the synchronization of these
myriads of wrist watches. They do I

it, but how? Some time before day- -

light the commander starts a few
dozen raiding parties. He begins

a score or so of company or I

battalion commanders to be at speei- -

fied point . near the Uoche line, at
definite moments one is to be at I

point A. let us .say, at G:1D. another I

at 15 at (5:21 and so on. If thev I

are not exactly where they are ex- -

I

the movement fails, or at least is
dislocated But they are there, and I

I

there on the exact minute! I

sometimes hundreds of them, must
run in perfect accord with that of
the commander and those of the
artillery officers behind them. Howl
do they do it? The average watch
is a temperamental brute, not to be

trusted to the second, even with the
kindest treatment. We wish some

corresDondent would explain how
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tuis marvel of triumph over the in- -

nate perversity of watches . is at- -

I tained,

TRIBUTE TO SAM GOMPERS.

hatever OUCStions Ilia V have
bccn raisod iu ,1,e I,ast t)f Annuel
Compers' stand upon domestic ques- -

tions, there can be few men in the
United States who will not echo,
what Lloyd George, the British
premier, said of him yesterday in

s distinguished au assembly as
London could muster.

"No one," said Mr. Lloyd George,
'has done raore than Mr. Gompers

to convince the civilized world"
that German ymust be beaten; and

that "victory in this
war Ult'a'ls re for those who earn
,heir ,matl b--

v t,ie )f ,,1Mr
brcnv than f,,r "' otlu r class." lle

Spoke haS tllC right of one
raised by energy and merit from
humb, circumstances to high place
to speak for labor. He who listened
had deserved the tribute.

anions me Dig laciors which an
swinging the war against the ru'.e- -

or-rui- n clique in tne j'.ernn war
party, not the least is the fact that.
when the conflict was treacherous
ly brought on for the loot of half
the world, the president of th
American Federation of Labor was
not a bolshevik or one tainted with
me doctrines ot tne 1. w . w ., hut a

strong and brilliant champion of
true democracy. New York World

:o:
TO THE CRITICS BACK HOME.

There are certain patriots back
home who admit that thev are will
ing to support the army program up
to a certain point, but who insist
that they have a right to rise ip

at anv moment w'lth any critict: 111

thev mav care to make.
They begin their support with

brick held in the right hand, leek-in- g

for the first chance to let the
brick fly.

No such fifty-fift- y support is want
ed bv the A. i:. F. This is no fifty- -

fifty war in any sense. There is no
fifty-fift- y stuff in the soul of the
soldier who swings over the top un-

der' heavy fire.

Those hack-hom- o patriots who
not intend to go the whole distai.ee
with the A. E. F. with all the
got should never start at ail. t.- -y

. . .1 : 1 1re merei c.oumn up im ......
They may mean well enough. 1 u

they are not hooked to our kind of a

war.
There are but two kingdoms

PROPOSED CONSTiTUTiONAL

Th3 following proposed amendment
to the constitution of the State .01
Nebraska, as hereinafter set fcrih in
full, is submitted to the electors of
the State of Nebraska to be voted
upon at the general election to he
held Tuesday, November 5th, A. D.
1918:

A JOINT RESOLUTION to amend
Section one (1) of Article seven (7)
of tho Constitution of the State o
Nebraska.

Be it Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of Nebraska:
Section 1. That Section One of Ar

ticle Seven of the Constitution of Cie
State of Nebraska bo and the same
hereby ia amended by striking out tho
following words:

'Second. rerson3 of foreign birth
who shall have declared their inten
tion to become citizens comformaMy
to the laws of the United States, on
the subject of naturalization, at least
thirty days prior to an election

"inserting in tho place of the
worcis so stricken, tne loiiowm;;

Iworus:
who shall have become citizens of tho

. ....,,
uiuui n iaa conioniiiii'i) oj 1110

the United States at least thirty days
prior to an election. 1

Sec. 2. That at the general elec-- ;

tlon nineteen hundred and eighteen'
19" thlr 8h' bsu"electors of the state for their -- niroVlT

or rejection the foregoing proposed
fd?-h- .

.f'h.ft LU LUC Ilgill Ol i. 1 t w w --

election, on the ballot of each elector
voting for or against Raid proposed
amendment, shall be written or printed
the words: "For proposed amend- -

manf U r rff ntliTi nalntinff" to
fK . "Amfr.fit
said proposed amendment to the con
stitution relating to tlie rigtit 01
suffrage.

Sec. 3. If such amendment shxll
approved by a a1rtnot,""electors voting at such

amendment shall constitute Section
One (1) Article Seven (7) of tne tua
titution of the State of Nebraska,
Approved, April 9. 1D1S.

KEITH NEVILLE,
Attest: Governor.

CHARLES W.. POOL
Secretary of State.

" ' "XJjmJWTT-iTT- ay

ahead the kingdom of Liberty and
the kingdom of Kaiserism.

"Under which king, Benzonian?
Speak, or die." Stars and Stripe:?
(published in France).

:o:
NO REPUDIATION

TO BE ALLOWED

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has been
applying his detective instinct to a
solution of the problem of Germany's
future and has come to the conclu-
sion that the first step, if the Ger-
man army is thoroughly defeated,
will be to creale an entirely

which will repudiate
the old government and everything
that it did including the war deb.
The financial .interests all over the
world seem inclined to believe that
some such scheme is being concoct-

ed and they do not like it. The Wall
Street Journal says:

"Perhaps it is true to say that the
German people arc heartily sick of
the war and of its consequences to
them, and ardently wish for peace.
Rut they were all in favor of the
war, when it. started, and when it
seemed as if their covctousncss and
arrogance would give them immense
advantages in indemnities and trade
treaties. It is childish to pret.nd
that the kaiser, or the militarist
party, or the aggressive trade in-

terests, which in the beginning hop-

ed for iiniiieii: ; profits from the
war, are alone responsible for the
consequences of the past four years."

That being true, the German peo-

ple will have to accept the conse-

quences of their acts, and no b:d- -

shevist work in the wav of repudia
tion will be accepted by the world.
- World-Heral- d.

HIGH WAGES TO CEASE
. AFTER THE WAR

"Tho present period is one of ab-

normal prosperity for the wagv- -

earncr," writes Stephen C. .Mason.

president of the National Assoeia-tiu- n

of .Manufacturers, in Every-

body's for September. "Mechanie;
who formerly earned a day have
increased their earnings to $S and

a day. and the'standards of living

have been keyed up to this income.
l'lie big question to consider is: will

!he people ho have been enjoyinL:

tlie advance due to war condition- -

be able to adjust Huir standard- - "o

living rapidly to meet new condi-

tions. It will mean a serious ad-

justment in many cases' and the
sudden change is likely to cause
hardship unless proper preparations
are made.

"It is unfair to workers to let

them imagine that the present scale
of wages can continue, for, under
this delusion, the proper measures
of economy and thrift are likely to

be ignored. Ear better to consider
tho situation at once and plan ways

to meet it.

"It is a duty to wae-earner- s to
make them understand the situation
that is likely to confront them, so

that they will not have n face it

totally unprepared. No better anti-

dote to the hardships of such read-

justments exists than wide t prea.d

thrift and economy and if wag?-earner- s

understand tlie situation
they will be called upon to race, it

will bo but one more argument in

favor of the economy urged by tie?

government.
:o:

:oTit i: r nM.
1 11 tin- - c'niiiitv ""Hint of Cass County,

NVl.r:isk:i.
S.I. Me of

iu n t v of ' .1 -- s, ' .

To .1;itn.--i- J. :inI ! otln--

n.'isi.ns int.rf led in 11 estate of
l.'milv A. f.atn. (ir-'-c- :

in' re.-olie- tie- - petition "r Safimel (..
r.att.i pr:iviiis- a llr.nl sritl.-m.n- end
allow nie e of l is Hfcounl iil d n tm--(Mi-

..n 1 list day f .'i?u.'.l, lTi-iH- ,

aiel for i.i -t r; bn t ion of s.iid stnt- - to
sioli pi'isiiiis as are entitled t! er-to- .

It is !mm. !'.- - that you and
all pi'istias interested in said liattor
mav, and do, aj"ar at t!ie County
Court to t'i i ia and for said
t m tM- - lUh Onv of s'. pt.in br-r- ,

-- . I,
I'.M.at 10 o't-lof-- A. M .. r show ean.--f
if anv. there ho. Avhv the praver of the
pt ition.'f sliould not b trr.inud. firel
tint noti'T- - of pndenev of said
pc-itie- and the hearing ther-o- f b"
riven to all persons interested in said
matter bv publishing a cope of this
order in th- - fla 1 1 sniou ' h .lomnril, a
Semi-Werk- lr newspaper printed . in
said rotintv, for one week prior to
,;. id dav or' h'-- a vintr.

1 witness whereof. I have hereunto
.et niv liand and t h" seal of said Court
this ."list dav of Aiiu;;l. A. 1,alle J. r.i:i:so.v.
(t;cal County Judae.

r.y Florence White, Clerk.

The army needs dentists and chir-

opodists, meaning that Uncle Sam

is in to fight with tooth and toenail, j

y. Cjifl-'- i
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I'LL PRAISE TANLAC AS LONG
AS I LIVE." SHE SAYS WAS

IN BED TEN LONG
MONTHS.

"I'll praise Tanlac the longest day
I live for pivinir me hack my licalth,"
said .Mrs. 1). W. Smith, of 3113 Hur-de- tt

Street, Omaha, Xeh., recently,
v. hen the special Tanlac representa-
tive, who had heard of her remark-
able recovery, called to ascertain
the facts.

"jyitrht. years azo." continncd Mrs.
Siniiti, "I tc.c;in tuf ferine from
stomach trouble, loss of appetite and
nervousness. My head ached so it
times it felt like it would jump from
my showldt r. Then acute .rheuma-
tism pot hold of me and pained me
m I could, not sleep. My feet, knee
joint and dhows would swell ter-
ribly and the pain was almost h'.

Before I took Tanlac I
had not been up and about, nor able
to iio down town for three lon
years, and was in bed for ten months
perfectly helpless. I was under
treatment every day for three
months, and I tried everything un-
til ihe ' ills nt so biir I dread to
think h f them, ut T never p:ot able
to be out of bed hut very little.

"I suiVered until I lost thirty-liv- e

ft F T.U1 CI kl M 11 IOI II I

km us r n mm

Fcr Infant- - anr Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

Bears the
gnature

0W
In

Use
For Over

Thirty Years

ar ta IW v- tta mtk. mm
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pounds, but I have gotten back ev-

ery ounce of it since I began taking
Tanlac. Pretty soon after I started
on it my appetite came back, and I
got o I could eat anything. My
nervous got stronger, and my pain
commenced to get less. .After tho
second bottle I felt much stronger,
and it wasn't long before I could
get about the houes and do my
work. I haven't a pain of any kind
now, and my sleep is as sound and
restful as a baby. I am full of life
and energy and feel fully able to
go down town when I please, as I
can walk and stay on my feet all
day. In fact I can do as much
work as I ever could in my life, if
not more, and I just feel so happy
over what Tanlac has done for me,
that I want everybody to know
about it. I have told lots of people
about it already and know many
who are taking it on account of
what it has done for me."

Tanlac is sold in Platsmouth by
F. G. Fricke & Co., in Alvo by Alvo
Drug Co.?" in Avoca, by O. F. Topes,
in Greenwood by E. F. Smith, in
Weeping Water by Meier Drug ".,
and in El in wood by L. A. Tyson.

Good for Biliousness.

"Two years ago I suffered from
frequent attacks of stomach trouble
and biliousness. Seeing Chamber-
lain's Tablets advertised I concluded
to try them. I improved rapidly."

Miss Emma Verbryke, Lima, Ohio.

Subscribe for the Journal.
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THE BEST BOOK YOUR BOY CAN HAVE IS A BANK BOOK

THERE'S LOTS OF KNOWLEDGE TO BE GAINED BY THE POS-
SESSION OF MONEY.

YOU SHOULD TEACH YOUR BOY THE BEST LESSON HE
WILL EVER LEARN "THAT HIS MONEY IS HIS BEST FRIEND"
AND TEACH HIM TO PUT IT SAFE IN THE BANK.

SOME DAY THE BANKER CAN ADVISE HIM HOW TO IN
VEST IT AND HE WILL BE A RICH MAN.

WE ADD 31-- 2 PER CENT INTEREST ON SAVINGS AC-
COUNTS AND 4 PER CENT ON TIME CERTIFICATES.

COME TO OUR BANK.

Farmers State Bank
THE NEW BANK.

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FPOM 7:00 TO 9:00


